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Social media is a fantastic way of engaging with our parents, school community and
wider community for a number of good reasons such as:
•

It’s free.

•

It’s easy.

•

It’s likely a large number of our parents and members of the school and wider
community are using social media. It’s a fact that ‘online’ increasingly means
‘mobile’; the days of people visiting our website for useful information is
diminishing. People increasingly expect information to be fed to them rather than
having to go and look for it.

•

We can inform, engage and communicate with parents, carers and other
interested parties. Real examples include the Police posting to our page
regarding traffic information (knowing a large number of parents will access
their information) and being able to advertise community events, such as The
Maughold Social Club Lectures, and the 140th Anniversary which required people
beyond the initial scope of the school to be able to access and see.

•

We can recognise, celebrate and promote the work of the school and its
students.

•

We can communicate and reinforce school policies and good practice.

•

We can maintain contact with past parents and past pupils.

Dhoon School is an Inclusive School. In fact, we hold “Centre of Excellence” status from
IQM. As such, we see the Facebook page as a way of strengthening community
inclusion and we put up as few barriers as possible for accessing the page:
•

To celebrate.

•

To showcase.

•

To build good publicity and PR which can only enhance and grow our reputation.
Although catchment areas mean that we do not have to market ourselves, we do
feel strongly that we need to manage our reputation and make ourselves known.
On a small Island, once a rumour starts or word of mouth starts to undo your
reputation (whether fairly or otherwise!!) it is difficult to reverse that belief in
the community. By actively managing our online presence we are taking control
of our own reputation and building a picture of the good practice and good work
we do as a school.

•

To inform, engage and communicate.

Mark Anderson @ICTEvangelist
Speaker at “Learning Dialogues” staff development training
day, organised by the Isle of Man Department of Education
and Children for their teachers on Friday 3rd June 2016

In June 2016, at the invitation of the Isle of Man Department of Education and Children,
IT expert Mark Anderson visited schools and delivered key training to senior staff across
the Island. This included staff of Dhoon School.
Mark Anderson is extremely well connected to hundreds of schools throughout the UK and
the wider world. Here are some of his Tweets regarding Facebook and the replies he
received - all from June 2016:

What is the established norm in primary schools

The thread of Tweets continued into a discussion about whether or not school Facebook
Pages should be open Pages or closed Groups:

Several Primary Schools in the Isle of Man have Facebook pages. Here is a list of
Manx Schools with Facebook along with the status of their page:
Peel Clothworkers School: OPEN PAGE
Onchan School: OPEN PAGE
Henry Bloom Noble School: OPEN PAGE
Cronk y Berry School: OPEN PAGE
Ballasalla School: OPEN PAGE
Scoill yn Jubilee: OPEN PAGE (managed by “Friends of Jubilee”)
Victoria Road School: OPEN PAGE (managed by “Friends of Victoria Road”)
This list is not exhaustive, and comprises those pages which we have found (looked
July /August 2016) using Facebook Search. We have not found any Isle of Man Schools
who operate a closed group account; all operate as public open pages.

Considerations

What are we going to use
this for?
What are the outcomes?

To positively promote our school to the community and
parents.
To engage more with parents, particularly those hard-toreach parents.
To get messages out in a timely manner.
To share events and announcements.
To celebrate the work of students and our school as a
whole.
To share resources, advice and guidance with parents
about particular aspects of education, e.g. e-safety advice.

Could this be seen as
promoting social media to
underage users?
I’ve heard there are so many
bad people on Facebook, why
would we want to do this

No, social media is a communication tool that we are going
to use to engage with the school community, not our
students.
Facebook has approximately 1.6 billion users; a small
number of those will be bad people much the same as in
the real world. Don’t let the small element of bad
undermine the enormous amount of good that can be
done.

There are too many idiots or The Page can be locked down to disallow people “posting”
to the Page, but we can’t stop others “commenting” on our
it’s too much of a risk
posts. In our experience derogatory comments are rare
getting negative or
but when they do happen they’re normally drowned out by
derogatory comments.
positive comments from other parents.
We have made it clear to parents in our initial
communications (in standard school newsletters) that
Facebook is not the appropriate forum for negativity or to
raise concerns.

Will we be posting pictures/
videos of the children? If so,
how will this be managed?
Isn’t this dangerous?

Dhoon School does not consider this any more dangerous
than children having their photograph in the media
(bearing in mind much of the media is online these days)
and we already have a process in place for excluding atrisk children or parents who have denied permission; the
process for posting to social media is no different. One
additional safeguard we now have is an updated annual
“permissions” form for parents which includes a “social
media” tick box. We do not make postings about children
without parental permission to do so.

OPEN OR CLOSED ACCESS?

You may have heard of Facebook Pages and Groups; although they are set up in a very
similar way, there are some key differences:
Privacy:
The information on a Facebook Page is public, whereas a Group can be locked down; the
options are Public, Closed (anyone can ask to join) or Secret.
Audience:
Anyone can “Like” a Page to connect with it and there is no limitation on the amount of
people that can “Like” the Page. A Facebook Page is essentially like an organizational
timeline. In Groups, because you can lock the Group down you can choose who you allow/
don’t allow in.
Communication:
In a Page, anybody that has “liked” your page will potentially see your post. This is
because Facebook works using algorithms and will choose for you if/when people see your
post. In Groups, everybody with access gets notified that a post has been made.
Additionally within Groups, members can participate in chats, upload photos to shared
albums and collaborate in group documents, which means the administrator has less
influence and control of content.
Administration
A Group is considerably more time consuming to administer - and engagement relies on
people making requests to join, and administrators approving membership. The audience is
therefore limited, and decisions about approving unknown people is difficult (parents are
known to us, but are grandparents, aunties/uncles, older siblings, friends etc?) and at what
point do administrators decide that people should no longer have access? It can get
complex, time-consuming and works against several of the reasons for having a Facebook
account in the first place - as outlined earlier in this document.
There are a number of other differences, such as within a Page you have ‘In- sights’
which helps track which of your posts are being seen the most (think impact), the ability
to schedule posts and much more. Groups are more like discussion forums, for a example a
great use of a Facebook Group would be for parent groups such as PTAs in other schools.

Our Position
For all of the reasons outlined in this document,
and in line with what all other Manx Schools
with Facebook are doing, we’ve opted for an
open, public Facebook Page as we have more
features available to you, have more authority
over content control, can administer the Page
quickly and easily, and have a bigger audience
with whom to connect, share and grow our
reputation. A page allows us to take ownership
and control of our online identity.

Safeguards: (a) parental permission required to use photographs of children on social media; (b)
full names and private / personal details of children will not be published; (c) administrator to
moderate comments, maintain a check on content and “block” any users found to be suspicious /
derogatory (d) social media is optional and will not post essential information that cannot be
found elsewhere

In the words of Facebook, “Pages are for businesses, brands and organizations to share
their stories and connect with people. You can customize Pages by publishing stories,
hosting events, adding apps and more. People who like your Page and their friends can
get updates in their News Feed.”
In our words, it is a free, easy and effective tool to celebrate the successes of our
school, sharing our stories, engaging with our school community and our wider community,
growing our reputation and posting information that parents and the community will find
useful and/or interesting.
It’s an addition to our current school communications (not a replacement) in order to
promote positive engagement.

Other social media outlets used by Dhoon School
Twitter
Dhoon School uses a Twitter Account to post short messages and snippets of
information. The Twitter Account is linked to the Facebook Account, so everything
that appears on the Facebook page can be found on the Twitter Account.
Our Twitter Account follows the official Department of Education and Children
Twitter Account and often re-tweets information from that account.
We can be followed at @DhoonSchool
YouTube
Dhoon School has its own YouTube channel. This is a space where short video
clips can be found. Some of these showcase life in the school, others are videos
that celebrate and promote the school. Videos of children are not posted without
parental permission.

E-Safety
Dhoon School has a comprehensive e-Safety Policy which was most recently
reviewed in May 2016.
Dhoon School holds an e-Safety Week with all pupils once per academic year. This
includes sending home informative literature on e-Safety to all parents in the form
of leaflets.
Dhoon School held an e-Safety presentation for parents in February 2016 at the
Discover Day @ Dhoon event. Dhoon School has a comprehensive e-Safety Policy
which was most recently reviewed in May 2016.

More information
Dhoon School holds an e-Safety Week with all pupils once per academic year. This
includes sending home informative literature on e-Safety to all parents in the form
of leaflets.
Dhoon School held an e-Safety presentation for parents in February 2016 at the
Discover Day @ Dhoon event.
Please contact the Headteacher, Max Kelly, if you would like any further
information in regards to the school’s use of social media as a platform for
engaging with parents and the wider community.

